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Ethnodoxology Resources

This month we have a small collection of articles discussing various aspects related to
"heart music" -- enjoy!

The first two articles on this page are a fascinating look at responses to the
globalization of Western-style worship music - check it out and submit your comments
at their site!  http://www.musicademy.com/2012/06/globalization-mission-exporting-
western-style/
Calvin Institute of Christian Worship has a host of good articles at their site. Here
are four: 1) Why people still love hymnals, 2) Worship renewal in a Latin-American
context, 3) Ethnodoxology: Calling all peoples to worship in their heart language, and
4) Your First Steps in Ethnodoxology.  
ICE associate Cindy Cook's article "What is Your Heart Worship?" (which contains
the second mention of ethnodoxology in CT) was recently published and she welcomes
your feedback! Read it at this page
http://www.christianitytoday.com/biblestudies/articles/bibleinsights/heartworship.html
and send your responses to cook.cynthia.k@gmail.com.
A book that has a lot of people debating these days is Worship across the Racial
Divide: Religious Music and the Multiracial Congregation by Gerardo Marti. See
the book review in Christianity Today and then take a look at a thoughtful response by
ICE associate Josh Davis in Unity in Christ magazine. A FaceBook discussion here is
interesting (see the post and responses from Friday June 22).

To translate the ICE Newsletter, click here,
then click on "translate" to see it in your own language!

Events in 2012
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July 30-August 4: "Arts in Mission" track at Mission Korea in Ansan, South Korea.
For details, write to track organizers Jaewoo and Joy Kim at jkim0306@gmail.com. Visit this
link for details about Mission Korea 2012.

September 17-20: Int'l Orality Network (ION) in Estes Park, near Denver, Colorado.
ICE associate Erica Logan leads the Music and Arts track for ION. Let her know if you are
going!

November 1-4: Society for Ethnomusicology (SEM) and American Musicological
Society (AMS) joint meetings in New Orleans. ICE will help to facilitate a lunch for
Christians at this event. A number ICE associates will present papers. Come and join us in
New Orleans!

Events in 2013
January 24-26: Calvin Worship Symposium in Grand Rapids, Michigan, will have
several ICE associates presenting! If you have been considering this event, THIS is the year
to attend! There will be a special ICE fellowship gathering and possibilities for scholarships
for those coming from overseas. See the site for more info and this link for a photo slide
show of last symposium.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
March 4-8: "Music and Mission" - a course taught by Dr. James Krabill, ICE Board
member and Senior Executive of Mennonite Mission Network, is just one of the many
mission-oriented courses hosted by the Overseas Ministries Study Center (OMSC) in New
Haven, Connecticut. Some scholarships are available. For details, see this link.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
April 16-19: Global Consultation on Music and Missions (GCoMM) will be in Manila,
Philippines. Save the date!

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
August 1-3: Christian Congregational Music: Local and Global Perspectives - Ripon
College Cuddeston, Oxford, UK . Conference Themes: Politics of Congregational Song,
Popular Music in/as Christian Worship, From Mission Hymns to Indigenous Hymnodies,
Congregational Music in the University Classroom, Towards a More Musical Theology,
(and) A Futurology of Congregational Music. See here for more information. A call for
papers will come out in September 2012.

Blogs and more blogs

Worship Notes:
 Continuing a series on Worship in the Old
Testament, Ron Man examines worship in Israel's
pre-exilic period.

Indigenous Jesus (visual arts):
Scott Rayl's blog recently began to review a book
about Art as Culture: An Introduction to the
Anthropology of Art.

Global Christian Worship
Paul Neeley's blog featuring resources from India,
Korea, China, the DR Congo and more this month.

The Proskuneo blog is continuing an article on
multilingual worship - part 6 of 7 is featured.

Blogs from "the field"
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Neil and Joyce Coulter - this month took the Coulters
back to PNG to continue their work in
ethnomusicology and education.
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The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.
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